
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                     March 2015/ Maart 2015 
 
President: Jan de Wet Vice-President: Peter Newton Captain: Sep Schrock 
Vice-Captain: Loekie Badenhorst Treasurer: Johan  Grobbelaar Secretary: Roy 
van Zyl Additional committee members: Colin Francis, Herman Braam, Arthur 
Gilbert,Willem Slabbert. 
 

In Memoriam:  Wally Matthews 

 



 

Johann Schuster and Wally grew up together in the suburb of Wilgehof from 
primary school days.  He has fond memories of Wally. 
 
This tribute on Wally is from Johann. 
 
“No Wilgehof suburb(1960's)no stuffed stockings (our soccer ball), no gravel 

pavement(our playing field), no nothing,  no today, no tomorrow will ever be the same 

without Walther Matthews. 

You "ous" have no ball sense-- soccer and hockey if you boere want to beat us!! 

We humbly admit that he was ( no, is!!) a man of good statute, knowing that integrity 

is the virtue of being good without being watched!!” 

Johann Schuster 

(Dankie Johann –mooi!) 
 
 
 

Birthdays ( May and June). 
Over eighties: 
One special birthday!!  On the 15th of May Hughie McLean will turn a sound 
90.  

                     
 
Hughie, seen here during last year’s octogenarian function, regularly 
participates in seniors’ activities and in good humor!  Well done my friend!! 

The over seventies during this period: 
Colin Francis-72(1/4) 
Toney Chemaly-71(15/4) 
Des Cahi-79(26/4) 
Christo Louw-75(18/5) 
Murray Moll-77(24/5) 
 

 

 

 



 

Competitions: 
Monthly meeting 28 January 2015: 
Our first monthly of the year was well attended with 54 players entering. 

The Bloemfontein Golf course, in spite of the harsh weather conditions, was in an 

excellent condition with superb greens. 

The winners Marius du Toit  and Whellen Simkin with 46 points won the day 

with an age count outpipping our youngsters George Sabbaga and Pierre Grobler. 

           
Our new senior Brian Hoy  seen here with Jan Lubbe, George Sabbaga, Dudley 

van Aswegen and Pierre Grobler.  We hope you have a wonderful time with us 

Brian!  Note our new sponsor’s prize on the table: Scottish Leader! 

Monthly meeting 18 February 2015 
Once again we had 48 players competing for the coveted first prize of 

a bottle of Scottish Leader(Now has an osprey as logo-thanks Klippie) 

and a dozen of Castle light beers. 

Johann Schuster was the only senior to record a two club. 

The winners of the day were Des Cahi and Arthur Oertel on 44 points. 

Also on 44 points but counted out because of youthfulness was our 

past president –Arthur Gilbert and our new President Jan de Wet. 

Well done!! 

  



 

  
Des and Arthur showing off their first prizes and the happy 

presidents Arthur and Jan with Sep perturbed. 

 

The past president presiding for the last time while the new 

president goes mind wandering. 

            
Good luck Jan, you can rely on all the seniors’ loyal support! 



 

                                   
                Alas the silwer cup’s ceremonial presentation.  

Thanks from all of us, Arthur you were a fine president and added 

value to our society. 

 Impromptu question and answer session with both 

presidents: 

  
 Question                   Arthur Gilbert              Jan de Wet 

Date of birth:              25/12/48                      13/8/46 

Place of birth:             Bloemfontein               Boksburg 

School:                          St Andrews College    High school Boksburg 

                                       Grahamstown 

Post school:                 Natal univ B Sc(Agric)Tuks BA BD 

Favourite sport:         Golf                                   Golf 

Started golf:                Pre school                      School 

Lowest handicap ever:    8                                     5 

Favourite shot:                Driver                           7 iron chip shot 

Favourite golf player:    Jack Niclaus                Sevvie Balesteros 

Favourite musical instrument: Saxophone     Violin 

Favourite holiday destination:Natal south coast  Kruger park 

Favourite food:                Steak                              Pasta 

Attractive part of a female: The backside        The bosom 

Are parsimonious people rich or are rich people parsimonious? 

                                            Parsimonious are rich   No comment 

Is there live after death:     Yes                                Yes 



 

Ideals for the seniors:     Association with good An excellent Nationals  

                                               fellows                            tournament in April  

So there you have it.  Our two presidents in a nutshell!                                                    

Monthly meeting 18 March 2015 
Once again the monthly was well attended and the competition was fierce. 

                   
And the winners of this splendid day Arthur Oertel and Redg Krohn 

Free State Seniors’ golfers annual dinner: 
After the first round of our annual championship on Friday 27th of February all 

players attended our formal annual dinner. 

We all had an excellent meal and enjoyed the company of our fellow seniors.   

           
              Seen here our President Jan de Wet presiding the dinner. 



 

                   
Grateful seniors Piet Swanepoel and Brian Wood with Fanie Naude(Captain of 

Schoemanpark GC), Corrie Lotter(our Scottish Leader sponsor) ,  Dewald Smit 

(Manager Bloemfontein GC) and Jan de Wet. 

  

Free State seniors’ annual championship  
With  62 players participating, our annual championship was again well attended 

and once again surprising results were noted. 

We enjoyed two lovely days on a golf course in good shape. Comparing the 

results with last year the course was perhaps too much in shape for our efforts. 

Some of the results: 

                                    
              Best gross score: Champions’ trophy won by Pierre Grobler.  



 

                                     
Willem Slabbert with the Eugene Serafini trophy(best gross medal >65 and <69)  

and Aubrey McLellan with the Presidents putter(best net medal) 

  

                
Seen here Murray Moll with the Peter Connan trophy(best Stableford >70 years 

and George Sabbagha(best Stableford points)with a Scottish Leader in hand as 

his trophy! 

 

From the Klippie corner: 
It is a rule of Golf (R & A approved) that every golfer should mark his golf ball in 

play with some form of personal identification which is easily identifiable by the 

player e.g. red dots, blue lines, green clovers etc. 



 

"Man I know I am playing with a Pro V1 Titleist 4!" That is not good enough! It is 

easy to comply with this rule, Big Brother will be watching, minimum fine R10-00. 

The rule applies to ALL tournaments, failure to comply could lead to disqualification 

in any Tournament where an unmarked ball is used.(??) 

From Willem Naude: 
From  memory lane Willem Naude reports that Judge Frank Smuts was 

the quest speaker at the Nationals function held in Bloemfontein in 1994. 

He told the story of how  ”The Friend”, newspaper,  reported confusing  

articles on the visit of Genl. Montgomery to Bloemfontein.  They wrote 

about a “bottle scarred” general and then tried to correct it as “battle 

scared” the next day-never getting it correct. 
(Dankie Willem-Loekie)   

 

Tuesday school: 
We had good attendances for the Tuesday school. 

Displaying a typical after the day’s play discussion with Des showing Sep exactly 

how a tot is measured. 

 

                         

“The bells are ringing for me and my gal” 

             
Wynand to be wed, seen here with sympathisers(?envy) Bill, Koos, Sep and Peter 

Harrington on the the week before his marriage to Annalie!! (Bill sports his new 

Harley Davidson haircut!)   

 



 

And finally 
Inkpot on humor: 
   

Ted (74years young golfer) was stopped by the police around 2 AM and 
was asked where he was going at that time of night. 

 Ted replied, "I'm on my way to a lecture about alcohol abuse  
and the effects it has on the human body, as well as smoking, and 
staying out late." 
 

The officer then asked, "Really? Who's giving that lecture at this time of 
night?"  
 
Ted replied, "That would be my wife." 

  

" Bigamy is having one wife too many. Monogamy is 

the same." 
 

Oscar Wilde  

"My mother never saw the irony in calling me a son-of-

a-bitch." 
 

Jack Nicholson 

                                     

                       
 

  

 

 



 

Elderly gentlemen on hearing ability:   

 Three old guys are out walking.  

 First one says, 'Windy, isn't it?'  
 Second one says, 'No, it's Thursday!'  

 Third one says, 'So am I. Let's go get a beer.'  

 

A man was telling his neighbor, 'I just bought a new hearing aid. 

It cost me four thousand dollars, but it's state of the art. It's 

perfect.'  
 'Really,' answered the neighbor . 'What kind is it?'  
 'Twelve thirty.'  

 

Gentleman: 
 Had serious hearing problems for a number of years. He went to the 

doctor and the doctor was able to have him fitted for a set of hearing 

aids that allowed the gentleman to hear 100%  
 The elderly gentleman went back in a month to the doctor and the 

doctor said, 'Your hearing is perfect.. Your family must be really 

pleased that you can hear again.'  

 The gentleman replied, 'Oh, I haven't told my family yet.  
 I just sit around and listen to the conversations. I've changed my will 

three times!' 

  
 Morris, an 82 year-old man, went to the doctor to get a physical.  
 A few days later, the doctor saw Morris walking down the street 

with a gorgeous young woman on his arm.  
 A couple of days later, the doctor spoke to Morris and said, 'You're 

really doing great, aren't you?'  
 Morris replied, 'Just doing what you said, Doc: 'Get a hot mamma 

and be cheerful.''  
 The doctor said, 'I didn't say that. I said, 'You've got a heart 

murmur; be careful.' 

 

Gentlemen on the truth: 
 Two elderly gentlemen from a retirement center were sitting on a 

bench under a tree when one turns to the other and says: 'Slim, I'm 

83 years old now and I'm just full of aches and pains. I know you're 

about my age. How do you feel?'  
 Slim says, 'I feel just like a newborn baby.'  

 'Really!? Like a newborn baby!?'  
 'Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants.' 



 

  

  Gentlemen on logic:  
 A senior citizen said to his eighty-year old buddy:  
 'So I hear you're getting married?'  

 'Yep!'  
 'Do I know her?'  
 'Nope!'  
 'This woman, is she good looking?'  
 'Not really.'  
 'Is she a good cook?'  
 'Naw, she can't cook too well.'  

 'Does she have lots of money?'  
 'Nope! Poor as a church mouse.'  
 'Well, then, is she good in bed?'  
 'I don't know.'  
 'Why in the world do you want to marry her then?'  
 'Because she can still drive!'  

   

 Some common sense wishes: 

Wouldn't it be great if we could put ourselves in the dryer for ten minutes; come 

out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller!  

Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators. We haven't met yet!  

Old age is coming at a really bad time!  

When I was a child I thought Nap Time was a punishment ... Now, as a grown up, it 

just feels like a small vacation!  

The biggest lie I tell myself is ... "I don't need to write that down, I'll remember it."  

Lord grant me the strength to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to 

change the things I can & the friends to post my bail when I finally snap!  

If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would've put them on my knees.  

The kids text me "plz" which is shorter than please. I text back "no" which is shorter 

than "yes".  

I'm going to retire and live off of my savings. Not sure what I'll do that 

second week.  

Of course I talk to myself, sometimes I need expert advice.  



 

At my age "Getting lucky" means walking into a room and remembering what I 

came in there for.  

 

And One more.!  
 A little old man shuffled slowly into an ice cream parlor and pulled 

himself slowly, painfully, up onto a stool. After catching his breath, 

he ordered a banana split.  
 The waitress asked kindly, 'Crushed nuts?'  

 'No,' he replied, 'Arthritis.'  

 

Realities: 

'You don't stop laughing when you get old, you get old when 
you stop laughing. 

Remember you are as old as the women you feel.  

Bullets and fast putts don’t bend-! 

That’s all folks. 

Till next time!  

Adios! 

  
Ink Pot/Inkpot  
   

(Thanks to Tessa of    for printouts and E-

mailing) 

           

 

  
 



 

 
 

 

 
 


